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Abstract
In the present study, nonlinear vibrations of an Euler-Bernoulli nanobeam resting on
an elastic foundation is studied using nonlocal elasticity theory. Hamilton’s principle is
employed to derive the governing equations and boundary conditions. The nonlinear
equation of motion is obtained by including stretching of the neutral axis that
introduces cubic nonlinearity into the equations. Forcing and damping eﬀects are
included in the equations of the motion. The multiple scale method, a perturbation
technique for deriving the approximate solutions of the equations, is applied to the
nonlinear systems. Natural frequencies and mode shapes for the linear problem are
found and also nonlinear frequencies are found for a nonlocal Euler-Bernoulli
nanobeam resting on an elastic foundation. In the numerical calculation,
frequency-response curves are drawn for various parameters like nonlocal
parameters, elastic foundation, and boundary conditions. The eﬀects of the diﬀerent
nonlocal parameters (γ ) and elastic foundation parameters (κ ) as well as the eﬀects
of diﬀerent boundary conditions on the vibrations are discussed.
Keywords: vibratio; nanobeam; perturbation metho; nonlocal elasticity; elastic
foundation
1 Introduction
Due to the rapid improvement in the nano-mechanics, nanobeams have become one of the
most important structures used extensively in nanotechnology, such as those in sensors
and actuators. The nonlocal elasticity theory which was formally initiated by the papers of
Eringen [] on nonlocal elasticity can be used for nanotechnology applications due to the
small length scale in nanoapplications of the beam. The main diﬀerences between contin-
uum (local) elasticity theory and nonlocal elasticity theory come from stress deﬁnition.
Continuum elasticity theory assumes that stress at a point is a function of strain at that
point, whereas in the nonlocal elasticity theory stress at a point is a function of strains at
all points in the continuum.
Numerical simulation and analysis of nanostructures have been presented extensively
by the researchers. Researchers have searched these structures due to the diﬃculties in
experimental speciﬁcation at the nanoscale and due to their being time-consuming. Then
researchers became interested in the theory applied to diﬀerent mechanical analyses. The
nonlocal elasticity theory has been used to examine the vibration, bending, and buckling
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of the beam depending on the beam model. Peddieson et al. [] can be considered to be
a pioneering work which ﬁrst applied the nonlocal elasticity theory of Eringen [] to the
nanotechnology.
Vibration analyses are of ﬁrst priority in the design of nanoelectromechanical systems
(NEMS) and new nanodevices. Finding natural frequencies and mode shapes is of pri-
mary importance. The eﬀect of the surrounding medium on the vibration response of
nanobeams also has practical value. Beams resting on an elastic foundation are usually
included in the design of aircraft structures. Niknam and Aghdam [] studied natural
frequency and buckling load of nonlocal functionally graded beams resting on a nonlin-
ear elastic foundation using the Eringen’s nonlocal elasticity theory. Kiani [] researched
a single walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) structure embedded in an elastic matrix by
the nonlocal Euler-Bernoulli, Timoshenko, and higher order beams. Nonlocal elasticity
and Timoshenko beam theory were implemented to investigate the stability response of
SWCNT embedded in an elastic medium [, ]. Nonlocal Euler-Bernoulli theory was ap-
plied to investigate the inﬂuence of viscoelastic foundation on the nonconservative in-
stability of cantilever CNTs under the action of a concentrated follower []. The critical
buckling temperature of SWCNT, which is embedded in one parameter elastic medium
(Winkler foundation) was estimated by using continuum mechanics theory []. Electro-
thermal loadings on the transverse free vibration of doublewalled boronnitride nanotubes
(DWBNNTs) embedded in an elastic medium were considered by Arani et al. [], who
investigated the inﬂuence of spring modulus, shear modulus, electric ﬁeld, and temper-
ature change on the natural frequency. Also this author and coauthors [] carried out
an electro-thermal vibration of the DWBNNTs which are coupled by a visco-Pasternak
medium based on strain gradient theory. The thermal-mechanical vibration and buckling
instability of a SWCNT conveying ﬂuid and resting on an elastic mediumwere carried out
to obtain the eﬀects of temperature change, nonlocal parameter, and elastic medium on
the vibration frequency []. The thermo-mechanical vibration of a SWCNT embedded
in an elastic mediumwas studied byMurmu and Pradhan [], who presented the eﬀect of
nonlocal small-scale eﬀects, temperature change, Winkler constant, and vibration modes
on the frequency. Also Murmu and Pradhan [] applied a nonlocal beam model to the
buckling analysis of SWCNT with the eﬀect of temperature change and the surround-
ing elastic medium. An electro-thermo-mechanical vibration analysis of nonuniform and
nonhomogeneous boron nitride nanorod embedded in elasticmediumwas presented [].
Localized modes of free vibrations of SWCNTs embedded in a nonhomogeneous elastic
medium were studied on the base of the nonlocal continuum shell theory []. The vi-
bration of an axially loaded nonprismatic SWCNT embedded in a two parameter elastic
medium [], a viscous ﬂuid conveying SWCNT embedded in an elastic medium [], an
elastically supported DWCNT embedded in an elastic foundation subject to axial load
[], SWCNT for delivering nanoparticles [], a carbon nanotube resting on a linear vis-
coelastic Winkler foundation [], SWCNT resting on elastic foundation [], nonuni-
form SWCNT conveying ﬂuid embedded in viscoelastic medium [], carbon nanotubes
embedded in an elastic medium [], nanotubes embedded in an elastic matrix [], and
curved SWCNT on a Pasternak elastic foundation [] were investigated based on the
Euler-Bernoulli beam model and the Timoshenko beam model. Aydogdu and Arda []
researched the torsional vibration behavior of DWCNTs based on nonlocal elasticity the-
ory. Ahangar et al. [] studied the size dependent vibration of a microbeam. The work of
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Marin is based on the thermoelasticity of initial stress bodies [] and of dipolar bodies
[].
Diﬀerential equation solutions are much more complicated and time consuming. Fur-
ther, in many cases, it is impossible to solve nonlinear equations exactly, and therefore
there is a need for some approximate solution method. There are several numerical and
analytical methods used for solution of nonlinear equations. Some of them are the ho-
motopy perturbation method [], the multiple scale method [–], He’s variational
method [, –], the direct iterative method [], the ﬁnite element method [, ,
], and the diﬀerential quadrature method [, , , , ].
The above investigations clearly show thatmost of the studies presented in the literature
are related to the linear vibration analysis of nanostructures, but studies on the nonlin-
ear vibration are rather limited. Studies related to a nonlinear vibration analysis of nan-
otubes [, , , –], functionally graded beams [, , , ], microbeams [],
nanobeams [], and boron nitride nanotubes [] have been reported. When searching
the literature, most of the work is related to the frequency amplitude response of nan-
otubes/nanobeams. However, a nonlinear vibration of nanosystems with damping eﬀect
is very rare. The nonlinear free vibration of the nanotube with damping eﬀect was studied
by using nonlocal elasticity theory []. To the best of the knowledge of the author, there
is no published work on a nonlinear free vibration of nanobeam resting on elastic foun-
dation with the eﬀect of damping and forcing terms. The nonlinearity of the problem is
obtained by including stretching of the neutral axis that introduces a cubic nonlinearity
into the equations. Nonlinear frequency-response curves are drawn for nanobeams with
diﬀerent end conditions.
2 Nonlocal elastic models
Recently, the nonlocal continuummechanics method has been successfully applied to an-
alyze the mechanical behaviors of nano-structures.
2.1 General theory
According to the Eringen’s nonlocal elasticity theory [], the stress at a reference point x
in an elastic continuum not only depends on the strain ﬁeld at the same point but also on























where σij and εij are the stress and strain tensors, respectively; Cijkl is the elastic modulus
tensor of classical isotropic elasticity, and K(|x∗ – x′∗|,γ ) is the kernel function. |x∗ – x′∗| is
the Euclidean distance, and γ = ea/L, where e is a constant appropriate to eachmaterial,
a is an internal characteristic length (e.g., lattice parameter, granular distance), and L is an
external characteristic length (e.g., the crack length, the wavelength). ea used in this study
is usually taken as a small-scale parameter. It is very hard to solve the elasticity problems by
using the integral constitutive relation in equation (). Therefore, a simpliﬁed constitutive
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Figure 1 Boundary conditions for different beam supports.
Here ∇ is the Laplacian operator. The nonlocal constitutive relation for the present












where E is the elasticity modulus.
2.2 Governing equations of the nanobeam resting on elastic foundation
The considered nanobeam resting on elastic foundation as shown schematically in Fig-
ure . Simply supported and clamped-clamped supported boundary conditions are con-
sidered. The nonlocal Euler-Bernoulli beam model is used to model the nanobeam.
Here y∗ the beam’s transverse displacement, t∗ the time variable, ρA the mass per unit
length, k the elastic foundation stiﬀness, L the length of the beam, A the area of the cross-
section of the beam, I the area moment of inertia, ea the small-scale parameter, and N







































In equation (), kinetic energy of the beam is shown in the ﬁrst integral, the elastic energy
induced by the bending is shown in the second integral, the elastic energy in extension
due to stretching of the neutral axis is shown in the third integral, and the elastic energy
due to elastic foundation is shown in the last integral. The dimensional form of nonlocal
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Furthermore, the following possible boundary conditions at the beam ends (at x∗ =  and
x∗ = L) are obtained:
Simple-Simple Case Clamped-Clamped Case
y∗() = , y∗(L) = ,
y′′∗() = , y′′∗(L) = ,
y∗() = , y∗(L) = ,
y′∗() = , y∗′(L) = .




L , w =
w∗





ρA , γ =
ea
L , κ =
kL
EI . ()






























In order to obtain the approximate solution for the problem, themultiple scalemethodwill
be employed to the partial diﬀerential equation system and boundary conditions directly



























+ F cost – μ∂y
∂t . ()
Because of the absence of quadratic nonlinearities, a straightforward asymptotic expan-
sion can be written in order to include stretching and damping eﬀects at order ε. Thus
we assume that
y(x, t; ε) = εy(x,T;T) + εy(x,T;T), ()
where ε is a small bookkeeping parameter to denote the deﬂections. Hence, a weakly non-
linear system can be investigated by this procedure. T = t and T = εt are the fast and
slow time scales, respectively. These are used to characterize the modulation of the am-
plitude and phase due to damping, nonlinearity, and a possible resonance case. In this
analysis, only the primary resonance case is considered. Hence, the damping and forcing
terms are ordered as deﬁned below so that they are a counter eﬀect of nonlinearity:
μ = εμ, F = εF .
Using the chain rule, the derivatives with respect to time are transformed according to
∂





 + εDD, ()
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where Dn = ∂/∂Tn (n = , ). In order to obtain the equations of motion and boundary
conditions at diﬀerent orders, we apply expansions as follows:
Order (ε):
yiv +Dy – γ Dy′′ + κy – κγ y′′ = . ()
Order (ε):
yiv +Dy – γ Dy′′ + κy – κγ y′′














yiv + F cost – μDy. ()
By using the ﬁrst order of expansion, we obtain linear natural frequency values and by
using the second order of expansion, we obtain a solvability condition.
3.1 Linear problem







where cc represents the complex conjugate of the preceding terms. Equation () is sub-









Y (x) = , ()
S-F Case: Y () = , Y ′′() = , Y () = , Y ′′() = ,
F-F Case: Y () = , Y ′() = , Y () = , Y ′() = .
()
The solutions to equation () are given by
Y (x) = ceiβx + ceiβx + ceiβx + ceiβx. ()
The boundary conditions are applied; the frequency equations can be obtained. Mode
shapes of the linear ﬁrst three frequency are plotted in Figure  with the values κ =  and
γ =  and simply supported and clamped-clamped supported boundary conditions, re-
spectively.
3.2 Non-linear problem
The solution of the nonlinear equation () gives corrections to the problem. They will
have a solution only if a solvability condition is satisﬁed as explained in [, ]. The solv-
ability condition is reached by separating the secular and nonsecular terms. Then the so-
lution can be written by assuming the following expansions:
y(x,T,T) = ϕ(x,T)eiωT + cc +W (x,T,T). ()
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Figure 2 First three vibration modes shape. (a) Simply supported for κ = 1 and γ = 1;
(b) clamped-clamped supported for κ = 1 and γ = 0.1.
Substituting equation () into equation (), the terms that produce secular terms will be
eliminated.Here, the solution relatedwith nonsecular terms is represented byW (x,T,T)
and leads to
ϕiv –ωϕ – γ ωϕ′′ + κϕ – κγ ϕ′′















iσT – iμωAY (x) + cc +NST , ()
where NST stands for nonsecular terms. The nearness of the external excitation is repre-
sented by a detuning parameter of order σ deﬁned by
 = ω + εσ . ()
Substituting equation () into equation () and after some algebraic manipulations, the
solvability conditions are given by





b + γ b
)
– e
iσT f = . ()
Here the coeﬃcients are deﬁned as
∫ 
 Y  dx = ,
∫ 
 Y ′ dx = b,
∫ 
 Y ′′ dx =,
∫ 
 FY dx = f .
A is the complex amplitude in equation (), which can be expressed as a real amplitude
a and a phase θ ,
A = a(T)e
iθ (T), ()
where a(T) and θ (T) represent the amplitude and phase angle of the response, respec-
tively. Substituting equation () into equation (), the modulation equation can be writ-
ten as
ωaD = ωaσ +ωγ abσ –ωγ abD –

a
(b + γ b
)
+  f cos,
ωDa
(
 + γ 
)
+ μωa =  f sin,
()
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where  = σT – θ . The nonlinear frequencies can be calculated from equation () by
considering free undamped vibrations.
4 Numerical results
In this section, numerical results can be achieved using the multiple scale method ex-
plained in Section . Only γ (the nonlocal parameter) and κ (the dimensionless elas-
tic foundation stiﬀness) values are required in the calculations because of the dimen-
sionless equations obtained. In this study, two diﬀerent boundary conditions are applied,
i.e., simply supported and clamped-clamped supported. Nanobeams boundary conditions
are represented by a two-letter symbol in order to simplify the notations. For example,
the symbols S-S and C-C indicate that the nanobeam is simply supported and clamped-
clamped supported, respectively. The linear natural frequencies for S-S andC-C boundary
conditions are calculated for various γ and κ values. The nonlinear frequencies for free
undamped vibrations were calculated. We took μ = f = σ = , and obtained
Da =  and a = a (constant) ()
fromequation (). a is the steady-state real amplitude andhence the nonlinear frequency
is
ωn = ω +Dθ = ω +


a(b + γ b)
ω( + γ b) ,
ωn = ω + aλ,
()
where λ = 
(b+γ b)
ω(+γ b) is the nonlinear correction coeﬃcient, a measure of the eﬀect of
stretching.
Table  and Table  show the linear frequencies and nonlinear correction terms for the
ﬁrst three frequencies of the S-S and C-C supported nanobeams and various γ and κ val-
ues, respectively. The eﬀects of the support conditions and various nonlocal parameters
γ and dimensionless elastic foundation parameters κ are given. The elastic foundation
stiﬀness has an important inﬂuence on the vibration properties. Nondimensional elastic
foundation parameters with κ = , , , ,  and  are given in Table  and Ta-
ble . An increase in the dimensionless elastic foundation stiﬀness κ increases the system
stiﬀness and it becomes more stable than previously. It can be found in Table  that in-
creasing the κ values generally increases the linear frequencies. It should be noted that
the inﬂuence of elastic stiﬀness is more obvious for the smallest natural frequencies. This
phenomenon is in agreement with that described by Ghavanloo et al. [] and Raﬁei et al.
[]. The same situation can be observed for the clamped-clamped boundary condition.
The small-scale eﬀects play an important role in the vibration analysis of the nanobeam.
In this paper, the nonlocal parameter (γ = eaL ) is taken as γ = ,., ., ., . and ..
As seen in Table  and Table , the linear frequencies obtained from the nonlocal theory
for both boundary conditions are smaller than those obtained from the local (classical)
theory. With the nonlocal parameter taken as γ = , the nonlocal elasticity reduces to the
classical beam theory. Furthermore, an increase in the nonlocal parameter (γ ) decreases
the linear frequencies for both boundary conditions, as expected, as shown in Table  and
Table . It can be found in the same tables that the γ values increase, and the correction
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Table 1 The ﬁrst ﬁve frequencies and nonlinear correction term for various γ and κ values for
simple-simple support condition
κ γ ω1 ω2 ω3 ω4 ω5 λ
Simple-Simple 1 0 9.9201 39.4911 88.8321 157.917 246.742 1.84113
0.1 9.46883 33.4426 64.6491 98.3343 132.51 1.93244
0.2 8.41654 24.6026 41.6405 58.3889 74.8465 2.23004
0.3 7.25166 18.5286 29.6349 40.5001 51.2291 2.77290
0.4 6.2264 14.6293 22.7963 30.8283 38.7947 3.52508
0.5 5.39378 12.0161 18.4661 24.8405 31.1804 4.40404
10 0 10.3638 39.6049 88.8827 157.945 246.76 1.76231
0.1 9.93271 33.5769 64.7187 98.38 132.544 1.84219
0.2 8.93522 24.7849 41.7484 58.4659 74.9066 2.10059
0.3 7.84771 18.7699 29.7864 40.611 51.3169 2.56230
0.4 6.91145 14.9337 22.9928 30.9739 38.9105 3.17568
0.5 6.17194 12.3849 18.7082 25.021 31.3244 3.84878
50 0 12.1412 40.1067 89.1074 158.072 246.841 1.50432
0.1 11.7753 34.1674 65.027 98.5831 132.695 1.55392
0.2 10.9471 25.5791 42.2248 58.807 75.1732 1.71454
0.3 10.079 19.8068 30.4504 41.1005 51.7051 1.99506
0.4 9.36846 16.2178 23.8468 31.6131 39.4212 2.34281
0.5 8.83701 13.9063 19.7483 25.8079 31.9565 2.68806
100 0 14.0502 40.7252 89.3876 158.23 246.943 1.29992
0.1 13.7353 34.8914 65.4103 98.8364 132.883 1.33218
0.2 13.0322 26.5385 42.8127 59.2306 75.505 1.44022
0.3 12.312 21.0311 31.2607 41.7044 52.1864 1.63322
0.4 11.7375 17.6923 24.8731 32.3942 40.0503 1.86995
0.5 11.3178 15.6008 20.9761 26.7591 32.7294 2.09886
200 0 17.2456 41.935 89.9452 158.546 247.145 1.05906
0.1 16.99 36.2961 66.1703 99.341 133.259 1.07698
0.2 16.4267 28.36 43.9651 60.0688 76.1643 1.14261
0.3 15.8615 23.2875 32.8212 42.8865 53.1359 1.26773
0.4 15.4197 20.3228 26.808 33.9026 41.2799 1.42342
0.5 15.1027 18.5307 23.2378 28.5666 34.223 1.57287
500 0 24.442 45.3712 91.5977 159.489 247.751 0.74725
0.1 24.2623 40.217 68.3997 100.84 134.38 0.75417
0.2 23.8713 33.2309 47.2539 62.5161 78.1089 0.78627
0.3 23.4859 29.0225 37.111 46.2521 55.8876 0.85618
0.4 23.1898 26.7024 31.9166 38.0708 51.7907 0.94648
0.5 22.9803 25.365 28.9827 33.4073 38.3564 1.03368
terms (λ) increase. The stretching eﬀect is measured by λ. The C-C supported nanobeam
has both linear and nonlinear frequencies higher than the S-S supported one, which can
be seen in Table  and Table . The C-C supported nanobeam has the strongest end con-
dition, while the S-S supported one has the weakest end condition.
We took Da = , D =  at the steady state. The detuning parameter frequency was
deﬁned by
σ = 
a(b + γ b)
ω( + γ b) ∓
√
f 
ωa( + γ b) –μ
, ()
σ = aλ ∓
√
f 
ωa( + γ b) –μ
. ()
Vibrating system frequencies are sensitive to the selection of the nonlocal parameters
(γ ). Hence, the selection of the appropriate nonlocal parameter is very important for a
particular system. Also, the elastic stiﬀness has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the system frequen-
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Table 2 The ﬁrst ﬁve frequencies and nonlinear correction term for various γ and κ values for
clamped-clamped support condition
κ γ ω1 ω2 ω3 ω4 ω5 λ
Clamped-Clamped 1 0 22.3956 61.6809 120.908 199.862 298.557 1.26716
0.1 21.1327 50.993 85.7223 121.352 156.744 1.45493
0.2 18.3167 36.4377 54.5331 71.6196 88.4926 1.73402
0.3 15.3861 27.0202 38.8468 49.687 60.7786 2.30212
0.4 12.9434 21.1635 29.9791 37.841 46.1611 3.33512
0.5 11.0368 17.3019 24.3529 30.501 37.1779 4.68740
10 0 22.5957 61.7538 120.945 199.884 298.572 1.25595
0.1 21.3446 51.0811 85.7747 121.389 156.772 1.44049
0.2 18.5608 36.5609 54.6156 71.6824 88.5434 1.71122
0.3 15.6759 27.1862 38.9625 49.7775 60.8526 2.25956
0.4 13.2865 21.375 30.1288 37.9597 46.2584 3.24900
0.5 11.4372 17.5601 24.537 30.6482 37.2987 4.52332
50 0 23.4641 62.0769 121.11 199.984 298.639 1.20946
0.1 22.2619 51.4712 86.0076 121.554 156.9 1.38114
0.2 19.6087 37.1039 54.9806 71.9608 88.769 1.61976
0.3 16.9036 27.9122 39.4725 50.1777 61.1804 2.09545
0.4 14.715 22.2911 30.7855 38.483 46.6888 2.93359
0.5 13.0694 18.6643 25.339 31.2939 37.8312 3.95841
100 0 24.5064 62.4783 121.316 200.109 298.723 1.15802
0.1 23.3579 51.9546 86.2978 121.759 157.059 1.31633
0.2 20.8447 37.7717 55.4334 72.3074 89.0502 1.52372
0.3 18.323 28.7939 40.1008 50.6734 61.5876 1.93312
0.4 16.3258 23.3857 31.5871 39.1272 47.2212 2.64414
0.5 14.8597 19.9588 26.3071 32.0829 38.4863 3.48149
200 0 26.4682 63.2735 121.728 200.359 298.89 1.07219
0.1 25.4085 52.9083 86.8752 122.169 157.377 1.21010
0.2 23.1193 39.073 56.3282 72.9956 89.6099 1.37381
0.3 20.8742 30.481 41.3289 51.6507 62.3942 1.69686
0.4 19.145 25.4341 33.1323 40.3849 48.2685 2.25478
0.5 17.9112 22.3239 28.1437 33.6052 39.7643 2.88835
500 0 31.6317 65.6013 122.954 201.106 299.392 0.89717
0.1 30.7505 55.6712 88.585 123.391 158.327 0.99988
0.2 28.8878 42.7399 58.931 75.0224 91.2685 1.09948
0.3 27.1244 35.0584 44.8116 54.4775 64.7537 1.30586
0.4 25.8173 30.7716 37.3865 43.9424 51.282 1.67204
0.5 24.9161 28.2552 33.0464 37.8062 43.3728 2.07632
cies. Figure  shows the nonlocal parameter eﬀect on the nonlinear natural frequencies
of the nanobeam with κ = , the ﬁrst mode and S-S and C-C boundary conditions. It can
be observed that with the increase in nonlocal parameter (γ = ,., ., ., . and .),
the nonlinear frequencies decrease. The dimensionless linear elastic foundation param-
eter eﬀect on the nonlinear natural frequencies of the nanobeam with γ = . and both
boundary conditions are investigated in Figure  that plot the nonlinear natural frequency
variation versus amplitudewith κ = , , ,  and . It can be seen in the sameﬁgures
that an increase in dimensionless linear elastic stiﬀness and a ﬁxed in nonlocal parameter
increase in nonlinear frequency value occur regardless of the type of boundary condition.
The detuning parameter σ determines the instability region about the external excita-
tion frequency when it is close to the natural frequency of system. The values f =  and
damping coeﬃcient μ = . in equation () are assumed in drawing the ﬁgures. When
σ < , we have an increase in forcing term, an increase in amplitudes and when σ > ,
an increase in forcing term, and a decrease in amplitudes at diﬀerent values. The max-
imum amplitudes is reached when the detuning parameter is σ > . Figures , ,  plot
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Figure 3 Nonlinear natural frequency versus amplitude for different nonlocal parameters with κ = 1
and ﬁrst mode. (a) S-S case; (b) C-C case.
Figure 4 Nonlinear natural frequency versus amplitude for different κ values with γ = 0.3. (a) S-S case;
(b) C-C case.
the frequency response curves for various nonlocal parameters γ , mode numbers, and di-
mensionless linear elastic foundation parameter κ with two boundary conditions, i.e. S-S
and C-C. From Figure , it is noted that the increase in γ values leads to a decrease in the
amplitude of vibration in both types of boundary conditions. In the same ﬁgures we show
that the maximum amplitude decreases by increasing the γ values. The same trend can
also be seen in Figure  with an increase in the modes. Figure  shows that an increase
in κ values leads to a decrease of the amplitude of the vibration. It can be noted that the
stiﬀness of the elastic foundation has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the frequency response curves
of the nanobeam. The frequency response curve tends to be a straight line with an in-
crease of the κ values. This indicates that the nonlinear vibration will return to the linear
vibration when the stiﬀness is large enough. This phenomenon is in agreement with that
described by Fu et al. [].
5 Conclusions
The nonlinear vibrations of a nanobeam resting on an elastic foundation are investigated
for diﬀerent end conditions. The nanobeam is described by the nonlocal Euler-Bernoulli
beammodel. The eﬀect of stretching of the neutral axis is included in the nonlinear equa-
tions of motion. The multiple scale method, a perturbation technique, is used to obtain
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Figure 5 Frequency-response curves for different nonlocal parameters with κ = 1 and ﬁrst mode.
(a) S-S case; (b) C-C case.
Figure 6 Frequency-response curves for different modes with κ = 1 and γ = 0.1. (a) S-S case; (b) C-C
case.
Figure 7 Frequency-response curves for different κ values with ﬁrst mode and γ = 0.3. (a) S-S case;
(b) C-C case.
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approximate solutions. For the linear problem, exact solutions, and numerical values for
natural frequencies are obtained. For the nonlinear problem, nonlinear correction terms
are obtained. Nonlinear terms in the perturbation series appear as corrections to the lin-
ear problem. The eﬀects of the nonlocal parameter (γ ), dimensionless elastic foundation
parameter (κ), and boundary conditions are discussed. For each of the end conditions the
natural frequencies and mode shapes are tabulated and found. When nonlinear terms are
added to the equations, corrections to the linear problem are introduced. The numerical
result shows that the nonlinear frequency of the nanobeam decreases with increasing the
nonlocal parameters. The present numerical results also reveal that an increase in the di-
mensionless elastic stiﬀness (κ) increases the nonlinear frequency value regardless of the
type of boundary conditions.
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